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Frugal  IS Innovations  refer  to innovative  information  systems  that are  developed  and  deployed  with
minimal  resources  to meet  the  needs  of their  users.  While  the  concept  has  received  an  increasing  amount






case  study  seeks  to  address  this  knowledge  gap  through  an  in-depth  applied  analysis  of  Weqia.com,  a
highly successful  Internet  startup  offering  Enterprise  Social  Networking  services  and  solutions  in China.
The  case  study reveals  that  the  effective  development  of  Frugal  IS  Innovations  hinges  upon  three  key
factors:  (1)  Strategic  Imitation,  (2)  Product  Virality,  and  (3)  User-Centricity.  A  number  of lessons  learned
are  presented  which  support  the  innovative  approach  adopted  by  Weqia.
©  2016  The  Authors.  Published  by Elsevier  Ltd.  This  is an  open  access  article  under  the  CC  BY-NC-ND. Frugal IS Innovation
Innovations often emerge under conditions of resource scarcity
here the usual solutions are deemed too expensive or unavailable
Ahuja & Chan, 2014). In these constrained environments, people
ork with what they have, using affordable but effective tools,
rocesses and techniques to solve their problems (Tran & Ravaud,
016). This form of innovation has come to be known as Frugal Inno-
ation. Frugal Innovation refers to ‘the design and development
f products/services with price rather than features as the start-
ng point, but also focusing on the end utility and value offered,
ather than high-end sophistication’ (Mundim, Sharma, Arora, &
cManus, 2012). In other words, the fundamental objective of Fru-
al Innovation is to reach the desired objective with an as-good,
ost-effective means (Soni & Krishnan, 2014).
Frugal Innovation has its roots in frugal engineering, a term
rst coined in 2006 by Carlos Ghosn, the CEO of Renault-Nissan,
o describe the achievement of Tata Motors, an India-based com-
any. Tata Motors had been phenomenally successful in designing
nd manufacturing the world’s most affordable car (i.e. Tata Nano),
hile being highly cost effective and severely resource-constrained
t the same time (Radjou, Prabhu, Ahuja, 2012b). When the Frugal
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Innovation in question is an information system, the innovation is
known as a Frugal IS Innovation, deﬁned as an innovative infor-
mation system that are developed and deployed with minimal
resources to meet the needs of their users (Watson, Kunene, &
Islam, 2013). This deﬁnition implies two  things. First, Frugal IS Inno-
vations are highly cost effective in that minimal resources are used.
IS development projects are typically managed within the triple
constraints of time, resources, and scope. With Frugal IS Innovation,
these constraints are set at a very low level. Second, the objectives
of the system users must be achieved. A system, frugal or not, must
meet the needs of the users in order to serve a purpose. The differ-
ence is that with Frugal IS innovation a system will typically have a
single prime design goal, and this constrained scope may preclude
the consideration of secondary goals.
The notion of frugality is receiving an increasing amount of
research attention lately because of its strategic implications for
resource-constrained ﬁrms (Womack & Jones, 2003) For example,
Frugal IS Innovation can enable Small and Medium-sized Enter-
prises (SMEs) to operate at heightened levels of efﬁciency and
effectiveness despite resource scarcity (Basu et al., 2013). Yet, while
the importance and potential beneﬁts of Frugal IS Innovation have
been discussed to some extent, there remains a lack of research
on how Frugal IS Innovations can be developed (Ahuja & Chan,
2014; Watson et al., 2013). Without addressing this knowledge gap,
IS practitioners at SMEs may  be left in a void in terms of practi-
cal discretion and unable to fully leverage their already limited IS
resources.
under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.




































(Fig. 1. Four Services of the Weqia App.
The purpose of our case study is to contribute towards address-
ng this knowledge gap through an in-depth analysis of Weqia.com,
 small Internet startup that made full use of its limited resources to
arve a lucrative niche for itself in the market for Enterprise Social
etworking (ESN) products in China. By tracing the development
nd evolution of its frugal ESN product, the aim of our study is to
rovide insights into how Frugal IS Innovations can be effectively
eveloped, as well as the key enabling factors that underpin the
rocess.
. Case background: Weqia.com
Weqia was founded in March 2013 at Hangzhou, the provin-
ial city of Zhejiang, China where the headquarters of the Alibaba
roup and thousands of other Chinese Internet companies are
ocated. The vision of Weqia is to change the way people work
hrough mobile technologies, by providing a portable, secure, and
rivate enterprise social networking platform in the form of a
oftware-as-a-service (SaaS). The platform would enable employ-
es of an organization to communicate and collaborate with each
ther beyond temporal and spatial boundaries.
Weqia was one of the ﬁrst startups that entered the ESN market
n China. However, unlike the mature ofﬁce automation systems
OAS) industry, the ESN market to date is still in a nascent phase.
ore recently, a number of China’s tech giants such as Alibaba,
encent, and Yonyou have launched their own  ESN products, dra-
atically escalating the extent of competition within this growing
arket. Yet, despite its inherent disadvantages as a startup in terms
f funds, talent, market inﬂuence, and customer base, Weqia nev-
rtheless grew to become one of the top ﬁve players in the market,
atering to, and driven largely by, the demand from SMEs.
Weqia’s offering is centered on the Weqia app, which supports
our services (refer to Fig. 1) including Instant Messaging (IM),
ollaboration on Projects (COP), Mobile Ofﬁce (MO), and Mobile
ustomer Relationship Management (mCRM). In line with a fru-
al development paradigm, these features were prioritized and
ncorporated sequentially based on four usage scenarios that corre-
ponded to their users primary needs. Today, there are over 150,000
nterprises that have implemented and adopted the Weqia app.
. FindingsThe evolution of Weqia from inception to its present form tra-
ersed across three sequential phases; the (1) Conceptualization,
2) Development and (3) Adaptation phases, which are in line withion Management 36 (2016) 1260–1264 1261
the general development trajectory of a typical tech startup (see
Miski, 2014). Our case ﬁndings are organized and presented in the
following subsections according to these phases and the sequence
in which they unfolded.
3.1. Conceptualization phase
In 2011, Li Jun, the current Chief Executive Ofﬁcer (CEO) of
Weqia, was the vice president of Pin Min  Software, a software
ﬁrm that specializes in developing enterprise applications for the
construction industry. At the time, Pin Min was composed of
six subsidiary companies, 20 regional ofﬁces and over a hundred
different business units. With its size and diverse composition,
Pin Min  faced serious challenges in terms of communication and
coordination. There were, for example, numerous complaints of
miscommunication and information distortion, particularly from
members of cross-functional project teams. To address this issue,
Pin Min  introduced an OAS with the aim of enhancing communica-
tion effectiveness and efﬁciency. However, to Li Jun’s surprise, the
OAS failed within three months of its introduction. He explained:
“The OAS we  introduced failed to meet our need. For instance, we
had many potential customers who were so interested in our prod-
ucts that they wanted to become our resellers. . . Our subsidiaries
and regional ofﬁces would have to negotiate the price and com-
mission rate with these customers and submit to HQ for approval
through the OAS. However, this process was very slow due to our
size and the multiple layers of organizational hierarchy. It would
take at least a week for us to respond to our subsidiaries and
regional ofﬁces. It was so time-consuming and frustrating that some
customers opted to be the resellers of our competitors instead.”
At the same time, Li Jun realized that although there was  a wide
variety of OAS available on the market, almost all of them were
desktop systems that lacked the ability to connect with sales per-
sonnel on the go. Most OAS were standardized products that were
too difﬁcult and expensive to customize according to Pin Min’s
needs. Moreover, with increasing smartphone penetration, a grow-
ing number of employees has indicated that they would rather use
their mobile phones to contact others rather than an OAS. As these
problems were not unique to Pin Min, the idea of developing a
software to deal with these problems dawned upon Li Jun. Draw-
ing inspiration from social media platforms such as Yammer and
WeChat, Li Jun decided to set up his own  software ﬁrm to validate
his idea. In 2013, Weqia was  formally founded in Hangzhou.
3.2. Development phase
At the point of Weqia’s inception, Yammer was the world-
leading ESN product that was implemented by organizations with
the aim of enhancing communication among employees. While
Yammer was available as a ready-made “off-the-shelf” solution in
2013, Li Jun wanted Weqia to be a unique product with a suite of
functions that are more closely tailored to the needs of the Chinese
market. He explained:
“The concept of ESNs was still quite new to most enterprises so
we called it a ‘Blue Ocean’. The imperative for us was  to build a
viable prototype to meet the customers’  demands under conditions
of extreme uncertainty because we didn’t have a large amount of
initial funding. Fortunately, we didn’t lose our faith in what we did
all along.”
On the other hand, with advances in mobile technologies, smart-
phones had become so powerful by 2013 that they were able to
replace desktop and notebook computers for a variety of purposes.
For example, mobile devices were able to open PDF documents, per-
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resentation slides by that point. Against this backdrop, WeChat, a
obile instant messaging application characterized as convenient,
fﬁcient and ﬂexible was launched by Tencent in 2011, and by 2013
ad become the de facto social media platform in China. And yet,
t was inappropriate in a work setting despite its vast penetration.
any who used WeChat for work reported that they tended to be
istracted by conversations and posts created by their friends while
t work. Li Jun explained:
“The reason why WeChat became ubiquitous in the workplace can
be attributed to the rapid development of mobile Internet. WeChat
as a smartphone application can run very quickly over a 3G/4G
network. Hence, it’s no wonder that so many of us like to use it
to communicate with others. However, WeChat lacked the DNA
of enterprise or work-related software. Generally, in the context
of work, too much communication from too many sources, both
personal and work-related, would lead to information distortion
and lower communication efﬁciency”
Consequently, to take advantage of the widespread adoption
nd use of WeChat, the Weqia app was designed to mimic  WeChat
n terms of look, feel and basic functionality. Even its name, Weqia
meaning “we negotiate” in mandarin), was a play on WeChat’s
ame. More speciﬁcally, Weqia was designed with four core fea-
ures that were meant to enable employees in the organization to
onnect seamlessly with one another. It had a Chat feature that
upported one-to-one communication, as well as a Group Chat
eature that facilitated many-to-many communication. Both these
eatures were meant to enhance interactions between employees
f an organization, allowing them to transcend temporal, spatial
nd departmental boundaries. Weqia also had the Tag and Enter-
rise Contacts features, which were meant to make it easier for
mployees to locate others within the organization. The Tag fea-
ure, in particular, enabled employees to locate “experts” within
he organization who possessed knowledge and skills in a speciﬁc
eld so that they can initiate conversations, build relationships, and
everage social ties to foster information sharing.
In addition, to mitigate WeChat’s lack of work orientation,
eqia incorporated two additional features called Tasks and
rojects. The Tasks feature enabled employees to manage their own
erformance by enabling them to create and track individual work
lans. The Projects feature, on the other hand, enabled a project
anager to organize all communication between members of a
roject team in a single virtual space and allocate tasks to team
embers. By creating a focal point for their messages and updates,
very project team member would have a real-time view of the
roject’s status without the need for the usual back-and-forth com-
unication. A user of a large corporate client of Weqia described
he Projects feature:
“I have come to be acquainted with many colleagues through the
app, but I seldom see some of them face-to-face because we are
from different subsidiary companies. It doesn’t matter. We  are col-
laborating so much on projects. I feel I know them very well and
that widens my  social network.”
The design decisions made by Weqia proved to be highly effec-
ive and by November 2013, Weqia had attracted over 50,000
nterprise customers; a mere eight months after its launch. Mim-
cking the look, feel and basic functionality of WeChat served to
ower the learning curve and reduce user resistance among the
mployees of its enterprise customers, facilitating the adoption of
eqia. In addition, incorporating additional features that were tai-
ored to the needs of its customers served to create value and cater
o needs that were unmet by both Yammer (i.e. the dominant ESN
n the market) and WeChat (i.e. the de facto social media platformion Management 36 (2016) 1260–1264
in China). Li Jun explained the reason for Weqia’s ability to attract
such a high number of users within a short span of time:
“We  created number of hypotheses [regarding the design of Weqia]
that match certain needs within the market. For each hypothesis,
we would build a minimum viable prototype, conduct small-scale
testing and release it to a select group of users. If these users were
happy with the prototype, we would know that the hypothesis has
been validated. Once a good number of these hypotheses have been
validated, we integrated them into a version of our product and
launched it ofﬁcially on the market. We  then declared to the public
that we  are an alternative to WeChat in the workplace. Obviously,
our success indicated that enterprises are happy with our value
proposition, which gave us more faith to continue improving our
product, to provide a more effective solution that enhances the
efﬁciency of communication and collaboration.”
3.3. Adaptation phase
In 2014, transformative changes occurred in enterprise soft-
ware industry. Many traditional OAS vendors realized that with
the arrival of the mobile Internet era, it was  imperative to develop
enterprise software for the mobile platform to stay relevant. Conse-
quently, a number of vendors launched mobile enterprise software
apps for both the iOS and Android platforms. Meanwhile, China’s
tech giants, Alibaba and Tencent, both declared that they would
enter the ESN market and deliver products and services within a
year. At the same time, Weqia had already had to contend with
a number of direct competitors such as Tita, Fxiaoke, and Huoban.
Confronted with ﬁerce competition, Li Jun feared that Weqia would
one day lose its competitive advantage. Moreover, many of its exist-
ing SME  customers began to complain that the extant features of the
Weqia App focused too much on communication and collaboration,
and not enough on monitoring and controlling the performance
of their employees. Many of these customers defected to Weqia’s
competitors during this period.
Following a thorough market analysis, Li Jun and his team found
that the management of sales staff was  an issue that was of partic-
ular concern for their SME  customers. Due to the mobile nature
of sales jobs, senior managers of SMEs are often unable to obtain
real-time information on the location and activities of their sales
staff once they left their ofﬁces. As the sales function is crucial to
generating revenue for most SMEs, Weqia decided to prioritize the
resolution of this issue to address their primary customers’ most
pressing need. To this end, Weqia developed the Mobile Check-In
feature that enabled sales staff to share their location and report on
their activities in real-time. The Mobile Check-In feature was subse-
quently extended to become a form of digital punch card, allowing
not only sales staff but all employees to clock in and out at work.
This new feature allowed many of its SME  customers to evaluate the
on-job behavior and work performance of their employees more
effectively.
The Mobile Check-In feature was  so well-received among
Weqia’s SME  customers that some sales staff even began to post
extensive notes on customer interactions when they were check-
ing into locations. This unintended use of the feature made the
management of Weqia realize that their SME  customers needed a
tool to document their interactions and manage their relationships
with their customers. Consequently, with this need in mind, Weqia
developed a new mCRM service that consisted of two new features.
First, a Customer feature was  introduced that effectively served as
a mobile customer database, enabling the proﬁling and categoriza-
tion of customers based on certain parameters. The proﬁles stored
in the database could be used to segment the customers to facil-
itate precision marketing. Second, a Customer Visits feature was
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otential and existing customers. With the Customer Visits feature,
ales staff were able to mark the place where their target customers
ere, write a sales report, and upload the report which would be
isible to everyone in their ﬁrm. With this information, senior man-
gers would be able to identify their most valuable customers, and
ubsequently, deliver differentiated services to these customers to
nhance customer loyalty.
In addition, in order to be better attuned to its customers’ needs,
eqia created an online community and invited all of its app users
o join in. Questions such as “What sort of new features would you
ike to see?” and “If you could change the Weqia app, what would
ou change?” became a regular feature on the community discus-
ion forum, especially before the development of a new version
f its product. The senior managers of Weqia themselves would be
ery active on the forum, keen on responding quickly to their users’
eeds. For example, a user from a SME  expressed dissatisfaction
ith his organization’s approval process, writing in the forum:
“Approvals in my company consumes too much time! Once I sent
up my  application to my  superior and asked him to submit it to the
top manager. Guess what? It was 7 days later before I got the reply!
Imagine this is just a small company with only 40 employees and
you will know how inefﬁcient our management is!”
Taking interest in this particular comment, the management
f Weqia got in touch with the user and to seek his feedback
nd suggestions. As approvals were an important daily routine in
ost organizations, Weqia subsequently developed another new
eature: Approval. With the Approval feature, applications can be
outed directly to an intended recipient, which ensures that the
pplicants would be able to receive feedback and notiﬁcations on
heir application within a shorter timeframe. A user from a phar-
aceutical ﬁrm spoke highly of the Approval feature:
“My  job is to ﬁnd retailers and negotiate with them about their
sales commission. It’s common over the course of negotiation that
retailers would ask for a higher commission, for instance, from 8% to
10%. Generally, I would have to ask my leader to approve. However,
if my leader is too busy to respond to the messages I send or answer
my calls, I would have to physically return to my  ofﬁce just to speak
with him. After that, I would have to convey the decision to the
retailers and if they are still dissatisﬁed, I would have to go back to
my leader again. But with the Approval feature, I can directly send a
notiﬁcation to my  leader to ask him to approve my request. Even if
my leader missed the message, the Weqia app would automatically
remind my leader to check unread messages. I no longer have to go
back and forth frequently between my  ofﬁce and the retailers. The
Weqia app simpliﬁes my  work and improves my  performance.”
Fig. 2. Key Developmental Factors of Frugal IS Innovation.ion Management 36 (2016) 1260–1264 1263
Propelled by these new initiatives, enacted as a response to the
increased competition within the industry, Weqia achieved a step-
shift increase in the growth of its business. By 2016, there were
more than 150,000 enterprises using the Weqia app, of which 70%
were SMEs, Weqia’s targeted segment within the Chinese ESN sec-
tor.
4. Lessons learned
The case of Weqia, which leveraged its limited resources to
deliver a commercially successful product and adapt to changing
market conditions, reveals that the effective development of Frugal
IS Innovations hinges upon three key factors: (1) Strategic Imita-
tion, (2) Product Virality, and (3) User-Centricity (refer to Fig. 2).
4.1. Strategic imitation
Resource-constrained ﬁrms are often lacking in funds, knowl-
edge and capabilities (Radjou, Jaideep, & Ahuja, 2012a). Because
of this, it is critical in the development of Frugal IS Innovations to
minimize the resources invested while maximizing the value cre-
ated, and avoid a resource intensive trial-and-error approach. In
the case of Weqia, this was  achieved by strategically imitating the
existing offerings in the market (i.e. the look, feel and functionality
of WeChat), using these offerings as templates to derive a number
of important beneﬁts.
First, by imitating a platform that has already been widely
adopted for a different purpose, Weqia was able to reduce the learn-
ing curve for its users, rendering the assimilation of its product
“frictionless” (McAfee, 2009; p. 95) while simultaneously circum-
venting any potential resistance among users to its adoption.
Second, working off an existing template reduces development
risks and costs, which lowers the probability of development fail-
ure. This is particularly important for a resource-constrained ﬁrm
as they are usually less able to afford, and recover from, making mis-
takes. Third, strategic imitation speeds up the development cycle
and improves the time to market for Weqia’s products. This is cru-
cial to Weqia given the hypercompetitive nature of the Chinese ESN
market.
4.2. Product virality
It is well-established in the IS discipline that any IS can only
be considered effective or successful if it is adopted and used by
a critical mass of users (Davis, Bagozzi, & Warshaw, 1989). In the
context of Frugal IS Innovations, however, the problem of achiev-
ing widespread adoption is exacerbated by the fact that resource
constrained ﬁrms often have limited market exposure (Tan, Chong,
Lin, & Eze, 2010). Consequently, there is a need to imbue the Fru-
gal IS Innovation with “viral” traits so as to enhance the probability
of adoption and diffusion among current and potential users. At
Weqia, this form of product virality was achieved in two different
ways.
First, Weqia’s app was  made available for free for customers
with less than 50 users to minimize the costs of adoption. Weqia’s
philosophy was  that if their customers are satisﬁed, they would
likely be more willing to pay for value-adding services. This is in
stark contrast to the pricing strategies of its customers, who typ-
ically charge by use, and represents a distinct value proposition.
Second, although the beneﬁts of ESNs are well-documented (e.g.
McAfee, 2006), many organizations, particularly in China, remain
skeptical towards the implementation and adoption of ESNs due to
information security and privacy concerns. To address this issue,
Weqia made it publicly known that it rents data storage and com-
puting power from AliCloud, a subsidiary of the Alibaba group that
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nd overcome its lack of reputation, two issues that are common
mong resource-constrained ﬁrms (Abimbola & Kocak, 2007), by
everaging that of an established partner.
.3. User-Centricity
Resource-constrained ﬁrms typically do not have the same
arket reach as resource rich ﬁrms because of the extensive
esource requirements needed to access the various market seg-
ents (Dholakia & Kshetri, 2004). As such, it is important that
rugal IS Innovations are developed with a target market seg-
ent in mind, and focused on catering to the speciﬁc needs of the
egment (Fuchs, 2015). In the case of Weqia, its emphasis on user-
entricity enabled the ﬁrm to differentiate its offering from its more
stablished competitors, carving a lucrative niche for itself within
he Chinese ESN market. This was achieved via a number of means.
First, Weqia ﬁrmly established its focus on the Chinese SME  sec-
or when it realized through the market analysis conducted in 2014
hat there were 10 million Chinese SMEs that could form a sizeable
ustomer base for them. The clear identiﬁcation of a viable market
egment ensured that while Weqia’s resources were limited, they
ere able to channel them effectively towards addressing the seg-
ent’s unmet needs. Second, Weqia adopted measures to sensitize
tself to the needs of the SME  segment, such as creating an online
ommunity and initiating a market analysis. These measures led
irectly to the launch of the Mobile Check-In, mCRM and Approval
eatures, which resolved a number of pertinent issues for their SME
ustomers and contributed to its product popularity within this
arket segment.
. Conclusion
Innovation is signiﬁcantly more challenging for resource-
onstrained ﬁrms due to a lack of access and use of infrastructure,
esource scarcity and capital constraints (Ahuja & Chan, 2014).
esource-constrained ﬁrms must utilise the resources they have
n hand while piecing together new solutions for existing problems
Baker & Nelson, 2005). Moreover, these ﬁrms are often forced to
dopt an improvisational approach to innovation, carefully select-
ng resources with complementary capabilities and improving their
llocative efﬁciency (George, 2005). Our paper documents the
evelopment of a Frugal IS Innovation based on an in-depth study
f Weqia.com. While more research on the development of Fru-
al IS Innovation are needed (Ahuja & Chan, 2014; Watson et al.,
013), it is hoped that the three facilitating factors (i.e. Strategic
mitation, Product Virality, User-Centricity) identiﬁed in our study
an provide a foundation that future studies can build upon, so that
ollectively, the accumulated body of knowledge can help resource
onstrained ﬁrms to develop Frugal IS Innovations effectively, and
ake the most of their limited resources.ion Management 36 (2016) 1260–1264
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